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Recently, the FTMN sponsored a webinar on the topic of branding and public image  
presented by Kelly Robertson, APR of BowStern Marketing.  For those unable to attend, 
you will get a second chance to view this presentation at the Annual FPTA conference 
on Monday, Oct. 17th at 10:30 a.m.  Following is a brief synopsis of the presentation: 
  

What’s in a brand? 
A brand is not a logo. 
A brand is not a mascot. 
A brand is not a product. (bus or terminal) 

 
The reality is, a brand is someone’s feeling about your organization.  It is their gut      
reaction when they encounter you.  Branding is about differentiating yourself from the 
pack. Standing out. This means taking a look at your name, creative approach and        
overall user experience.  All organizations should take time to evaluate the impact of 
their current brand. When you embrace the evolution of your brand, expect a clearer 
focus, ownership from key constituents and public buy-in. Perhaps it’s time to                 
re-evaluate yours?  
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2011 FPTA Annual         
Conference 

 
Oct 16-18, 2011 

Hyatt Regency Tampa 
813-225-1234  

211 North Tampa Street  
Tampa, FL 

 
For more information, contact 

Amber Reep   
reep@cutr.usf.edu or 

Jay Goodwill 
    jaygoodwill@cutr.usf.edu  

The most recent mini-survey was conducted to learn more about the fare structure and 
fare policies of Florida’s fixed route transit systems.  There were a total of 14 responses 
to the survey.  Some specific results below: (full report available on fl-exchange.com) 
 

All responded that base fares had increased within the last four years with the most 
recent change occurring in May 2011.  

 
All claimed that increasing the base fares was in response to the need to bring in 
more revenue either to offset budget shortfalls, improve farebox recovery, and/or 
avoid service reduction.    

 
Eight of 14 (57%) responded that there were no definite plans for a future change in 
the base fare but that the next change would be an increase. Four agencies said 
they weren’t sure if there were any fare changes planned. 

 
Six of 14 (43%) said that gas prices were on their near term radar when it comes to 
determining fares.  An equal amount said it was a consideration, but there are more 
important factors.  Two agencies claimed it was not a factor at all. 

 
Nine of 14 (75%) use electronic farebox technology. Of those, seven use magnetic 
stripe cards, two use smart card systems, and two offered payment with credit 

(Continued on page 2) 

Survey #10 - General Fare Survey 
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The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) District One Commuter      
Services program, brought together numerous organizations and local transit 
systems, in a joint effort to encourage commuters to use travel alternatives, 
during the Taking it to the Streets” challenge, April 13-23rd.  The regional     
challenge encouraged Southwest Floridians, local governments, organizations, and local businesses to think 
creatively and behave proactively, to reduce their fuel consumption, save money, and improve their health 
by using alternatives to driving solo.  
 

Partners throughout the region tailored their events to best suit the 
needs of local commuters. To kick off the Campaign in Manatee 
County, the County and City of Bradenton hosted a large-scale kick-off 
event in Bradenton, followed by a free ride day on Manatee County 
Area Transit (MCAT). In North Port, the City collaborated with         
Commuter Services, Sarasota County, Sarasota County Area Transit 
(SCAT), and several local resources to host a “Beat the Gas Pump Day,” 
highlighting local alternative transportation resources and showcasing 
SCAT’s new commuter express bus. Lee County’s LeeTran hosted a free 

ride day; Collier County’s CAT distributed free bus passes; Sarasota County’s SCAT also offered free bus 
passes; Charlotte County’s Dial-A-Ride also joined the campaign to promote its services.   
 
Throughout the week, numerous businesses and organizations hosted independent worksite challenges in an 
effort to support the regional initiative and provide options for employees. Commuters were asked to        
confirm participation by logging their alternative travel in Trip Track, an online system to record vehicle miles 
and associated emissions reductions.  In April, 462 people tracked their trips, and documented a collective 
savings of $50,238 in fuel and maintenance costs, 50.24 tons of pollution reduced, and 100,476 miles         
removed from the roadway.  
 
Strong partnerships, communication, and broad inter-agency cooperation made this campaign a success and 
set the bar even higher for future challenges.  The popularity of this campaign and the demonstrated local 
support for public transit has grown; more commuters are reporting their transit ridership, and more       
commuter campaigns are underway for 2011.  For more information on the Commuter Services program, 
please contact program director, Christine Diaz, at 1.866.585.RIDE or Christine.Diaz@dot.state.fl.us. 

Florida DOT District One Commuter Services - “Taking it to the Streets” Campaign 

Survey #10 General Fare Survey (continued from page 1) 

cards.  Other responses included: in the process of purchasing smart cards (tap cards), credit cards could 
be used at terminals or online only (not on buses), and the use of ticket vending machines. 

 
Twelve of 14 (86%) have a specific farebox recovery ratio target. The responses ranged from a low of 15% 
to a high of 35%.  A majority of agencies were in the 20% to 25% range.  One agency did not have a target 
and another stated the highest percentage possible without losing ridership. 

 
Three of 14 (21%) still offer transfers, with two of the three being free and the other charging $0.25.  The 
other eleven agencies require passengers to pay full fare each time they board or buy a pass. 
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Palm Tran, Palm Beach County’s public transportation system, is updating 

its 3,200 bus stop signs and poles throughout the county. Palm Tran is  

replacing older signs that are not as customer friendly, especially for     

customers with disabilities.  Every bus stop will feature a larger sign that is 

fully ADA compliant with color contrast and bigger letters and numbers. 

 

In addition, for the first time, a smaller sign that reads “BUS STOP” in 

raised letters and in Braille will be attached to every pole. This makes it 

easier for visually impaired customers to distinguish bus stop signs from 

other sign poles and helps make the system more navigable. 

 

The $417,000 project was awarded to AC Signs of Orlando. Palm Tran    

received funding for this project through the Urbanized Area Formula   

federal grant program. Palm Tran purchased 5,000 bus stop signs and 

poles from AC Signs, which is also responsible for installation. Additional 

signs will be stored for spares, replacements, and new service offerings. 

AC Signs began installation July 11 with an ambitious plan to finish by the end of October. The company is 

installing the signs in numeric route order, though many stops serve multiple routes. 

Palm Tran Unveils New Bus Stop Signs - July 2011 

In an ongoing effort to educate the public about transit options, PSTA   

recently revamped its marketing materials for passengers with             

disabilities. The colorful Mobility Options Brochure explains that by using 

PSTA’s network of accessible buses people can be more independent, 

and enjoy affordable, frequent, and reliable transportation. It details the               

accessibility features of the fleet including wheelchair ramps and         

kneeling devices, and outlines ID requirements for special discounted 

fares. For those unable to use the regular bus, the brochure also gives a 

brief overview of PSTA’s paratransit service called Demand Response             

Transportation (DART). 

 

A coordinated DART Quick Start Guide was also developed to assist       

passengers who are accepted into the paratransit program. The guide 

contains the basic  information that a new user would need to start using 

the service, including: providers, service area, reservations, cancellations, 

fares, wheelchairs, and other important guidelines. 

 

PSTA Creates New Guides for Passengers with Disabilities - August 2011 
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After almost 30 years of public transit service in the Lakeland area, 

Lakeland Area Mass Transit District, operating as Citrus Connection 

has morphed into a new, more streamlined bus system.   

 

The plan to revamp routes was designed to improve on-time               

efficiencies.  The new routes took effect July 18th.  Twenty-two 

routes were reduced to thirteen routes, which minimized the     

number of transfers required. Rather than having 22 individual 

route maps, a new System Guide was introduced, which provides all 

routes, time points, service and general information in one handy booklet. 

 

Information about the changes were provided to riders and labeling 

bus stops for removal in the preceding two months.  During the first 

week of the changes, Personnel were on hand to assist customers at 

the terminal and customer service phone volume set a record. 

 

Riders are beginning to get more comfortable with the new routes 

and times and the response has been mostly positive. Until           

additional finances are secured to allow the system to expand      

services, Citrus Connection will continue to focus on enhancing     

efficiencies. 

Citrus Connection Reinvents Itself - July 2011 

Citrus Connection Board Picks Phillips as New Executive Director - August 2011 

The Citrus Connection board voted 5-0 on August 10th to choose Thomas Phillips 

of Michigan City, Ind., as the new executive director. He is expected to start on   

August 29th, overseeing a staff of 125 and an $8 million budget. He will be paid 

$95,000 per year.  A project manager for a suburban bus agency in Chicago, Phillips 

said Wednesday it was too early to talk about possible changes at the agency. 

"My first goal would be to acclimate myself to LAMTD (Lakeland Area Mass Transit 

District), to meet employees and give them a chance to meet me," he said. "We are extremely excited about 

making Lakeland our new home." He said he realizes that these are tough economic times for the agency.  "We 

need to make sure we are utilizing all federal, local and state dollars," Phillips said. "We need to be good    

stewards of taxpayer dollars."   

Phillips comes in at a difficult time. The search for a new executive director started after Danny Ours, the     

former executive director left the agency in March. Phillips may soon face the prospect of unionization after a 

possible vote by the agency's blue-collar workers. 
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NAME: Christine Diaz 

TITLE: Commuter Services Florida Department of Transportation, District One, 
Program Director  

BIRTHPLACE: New York, Manhattan        

EDUCATION: Bachelors in Management & Marketing, Specialization in Corporate 
Training Development, CPM, MOUS, Train the Trainer and Field Instructor 

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY: Over 15 years of marketing and management       
experience working in private, non-profit, federal, and state government   

 

YEARS WORKING IN TRANSIT INDUSTRY: 4 years  

YEARS WORKING AT CURRENT JOB: URS Corporation, 4 years as a Consultant - Managing the          
Commuter Services Program  

BIGGEST SURPRISE IN MARKETING TRANSIT: Commuters that have never tried public transit        
perceive that only people who cannot afford a car use public transit.  "Change is never easy. You fight to hold 
on, you fight to let go." 

BIGGEST CHALLENGE IN MARKETING TRANSIT: Budget constraints in a large 12 county territory with 
a small outreach team 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: Fundraising, youth groups, theatrical productions and very active with 
Church  

PERSONAL BACKGROUND: Husband Frank and teenage daughter Bianca  

CHILDHOOD AMBITION: Loved performing and dance    

INSPIRATION:  Faith in God and Family  

FAVORITE BOOK: Enjoy a good mystery suspense novel     

FAVORITE COLOR:  Blue and Green 

FAVORITE CANDY:   Chocolate with nuts  

FAVORITE QUOTES:  A positive attitude brings strength, energy and initiative. ~ Unknown writer  
Creativity is contagious. Pass it on. ~ Albert Einstein 

Spotlight On… Christine Diaz 

2011 Marketing Awards 
Are you ready for this year’s marketing face-off? The battle lines have been 
drawn. Transit teams have been sharpening their marketing tools in             
preparation. And now is the time when our warriors will be recognized for their 
hard work, innovation and impeccable execution.  
 
Want to be the last one standing in this year’s face-off? All contenders are     
welcome. Gather your marketing materials and start laying out your strategy for 
battle! In fact, putting together an entry is painless. The submittal deadline is 
5:00 pm on Friday, September 16, 2011.  Questions should be directed to Kelly 
Robertson – email krobertson@bowstern.com or telephone 904.881.7912. 
 
And most importantly, join us in October at the awards banquet as we celebrate 
these marketing milestones and achievements throughout the industry.  
Let the Face-Off begin! 

mailto:press@bowstern.com
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On the Horizon… 
 
October 2-5, 2011 
2011 APTA Annual Meeting & EXPO 
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center   
New Orleans, LA 
www.apta.com/ 
 
October 16-18, 2011 
37th FPTA Annual Conference 
HYATT Regency Tampa 
Tampa, FL 
www.cutr.usf.edu/fpta/ 

605 Suwannee Street MS 26 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

 

Program Manager: Liz Stutts 
Phone: 850-414-4530 

Fax: 850-922-4942 
Email:elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us 

  Florida            Florida            

Department of Department of   

TransportationTransportation  

  Center for       Center for       

Urban           Urban           

Transportation Transportation 

ResearchResearch  

University of  

South Florida 

4202 E. Fowler Avenue, CUT 100 
Tampa, Florida 33620-5375 

 
Program Director: Rob Gregg 

Phone: 813-974-8383 
Fax: 813-974-5168 

Email:gregg@cutr.usf.edu 

The FTMN needs  
your participation! 

 
Please participate with your 
ideas, articles, and expertise. 

 
Send materials to                 
Mark Mistretta,  

mistretta@cutr.usf.edu 

http://www.apta.com/
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